This online supplement includes four parts: (1) an introduction to SAB models; (2) an example that shows how SAB models calculate parameter estimates; (3) the complete RSiena code used for our analyses, with comments; (4) the complete results presented in a table with visuals, written descriptions of effects, and interpretations of significant effects.
SAB models assume that decisions are driven by actors' goals and constraints as expressed by two mathematical functions termed "objective functions". These objective functions are specified separately for network ties and actor attributes. In a utility-based approach, the objective functions are derived directly from the actors' utilities, where observed changes between measurements are modeled as consequences of a series of small changes, interpretable as decisions optimizing the objective functions plus a stochastic error term, discussed below.
At random instants (called microsteps and modeled separately by rate parameters), one probabilistically selected actor gets an opportunity to make one change to either his own network or his own attribute. A network microstep consists of the addition or deletion of one outgoing tie, i.e., one actor can create a tie to a new actor, terminate an existing tie or maintain an existing tie). A behavioral microstep consists of the increase, decrease or maintenance in the attribute score for z.
The two objective functions denoted by f, equation 1 (network objective function, ) and equation 2 (behavioral objective function, ℎ ), determine the relative probabilities of actor i to move to the next measured values of the network and the attribute.
The frequency at which microsteps occur is determined by stochastic waiting times, denoted by rate functions.
where fi(x,z) is the value of the (network or behavioral, respectively) objective function for actor (i) given the current set of parameter estimates (β), the state of the network (x) and the level of the attribute (z). The k effects, represented as sik reflect change processes that depend on the network (x) and on individual attributes (z). Snijders et al. (2010) provide recommendations as to which effects sik should be included in SAB models. Both functions contain baseline parameters ('outdegree' for network evolution, and a linear and a quadratic 'shape' parameter for behavior evolution) to account for network density and basic distributional properties of the attribute variable net of the other effects.
After evaluating all possible changes, an actor makes the change that maximizes both objective functions. These two objective functions translate into probabilities for change in network and attributes for actor i (see Ripley et al., 2013, pp . 67 for probability equations).
The outcomes of all changes made by all actors are those that are most consistent with the next measurements.
Effects (s) that were included in our analysis were those suggested by Snijders et al., The interested reader is referred to Snijders (2001) and particularly to Snijders et al. (2010) for a more complete treatment of SAB models, including creation and endowment effects, measuring goodness of fit, and dealing with compositional changes. Ripley et al. (2013) provide an excellent tutorial to running SAB models in RSiena.
A Simplified Example of SAB Model Calculations
To better explain the internal calculations of SAB models, we present a simple case, which does not include actor attributes. Consider the communication ties among four actors, denoted A to D, at two time-points, represented in the two matrices below. A "1" in cell (i,j) indicates that actor i (ego) communicates with actor j (alter) at that observed time-point.
Time 1 The aim of SAB models is to estimate parameters that best describe the "decision rules" by which actors create, maintain or terminate ties so that the similarities and differences between observed time-points (i.e., the matrix on the left and the one on the right) are explained. To do this, the model breaks the discrete network measurements (matrix 1 and 2) into very small (unobserved) network microsteps, in which randomly selected actors control their outgoing ties (whom they communicate with).
The SAB model randomly selects an actor; let us assume the selected actor is actor A.
At time 1 actor A has a tie only with actor D. Actor A now "considers" all his options: he can The model then selects another actor (in the next network microstep) and flips through the actors' choices again. Let us assume that given the parameter values for the objective function, actor C also decides to sever his existing tie to actor B. The model continues to randomly select actors. However, for the sake of simplicity, let us stop after two microsteps.
At the end of these two microsteps, actor A created a tie to actor B, and actor C terminated his tie to actor B. Yet, in the matrix on the right (representing the next measured time-point), this is clearly not the case, since actor A has no tie to actor B, and actor C maintains his tie to actor B. As a result, parameter values are recalibrated so that they better fit the next time-point. In reality, estimation of the parameter estimates for the objective function is an iterative process using the "method of moments" estimation technique (Snijders, 2001) , such that the final parameter values are the ones that best describe the "decision rules" with which the network progresses from the matrix on the left to that on the right. talknet <-sienaNet(array(c(talk1, talk2, talk3), dim=c(115,115,3))) stresslvl <-sienaNet(stress [, 1:3], type="behavior") # Create network data structure and stress data structures as changing attribute:
RSiena Script for the Evolution of Communication Ties and Perceived Stress
analysisdata <-sienaDataCreate(talknet, stresslvl) analysisEffects <-getEffects(analysisdata)
#Create an RSIENA object for the analysis.
print01Report(analysisdata,analysisEffects, modelname='descriptives') # generate initial descriptive report:
MODEL SPECIFICATION # include effects; rate parameters, outdegree and reciprocity are included by default.
#include endogenous effects.
analysisEffects <-includeEffects(analysisEffects, transTrip, name="talknet") analysisEffects <-includeEffects(analysisEffects,cycle3, name="talknet") analysisEffects <-includeEffects(analysisEffects,inPopSqrt,outPopSqrt, inStructEq, name="talknet") #adds transitive triplet #adds three-cycle effect #adds in-popularity (sqrt) effect, out popularity (sqrt) effect and instructural equivalence effects, respectively # includes effects for hypotheses.
analysisEffects <-includeEffects(analysisEffects,egoX, type='creation', interaction1='stresslvl',name="talknet") #Hypotheis 1a.
analysisEffects <-includeEffects(analysisEffects,egoX, type='endow', interaction1='stresslvl',name="talknet") #Hypothesis1b.
analysisEffects <-includeEffects (analysisEffects, name="stresslvl", indeg, outdeg, interaction1="talknet") #Hypothesis 2 (indeg is a required control).
analysisEffects <-includeEffects(analysisEffects,altX, type='creation', interaction1='stresslvl',name="talknet") #Hypothesis 3a.
analysisEffects <-includeEffects(analysisEffects,altX, type='endow', interaction1='stresslvl',name="talknet") #Hypotheis 3b.
analysisEffects <-includeEffects(analysisEffects, simX, interaction1='stresslvl') # Hypothesis 4. triad.keys <-c("003","012","102","021D","021U","021C","111D","111U", 
